Applied Security and Compliance

There is a balance required when providing proper
Compliance and Security features without impeding on
functionality and workflows.

Kyocera can help you find the right balance.

Kyocera offer a complete line of multifunction and
single function print devices that have the ability to
meet your workflow, compliance and security
requirements.
Compliance & Security

Functions & Workflow

Applied Security and Compliance

+ The following security processes enable Kyocera
devices to be secure inside the clients network and
ensure the MFP cannot be used as a platform to
launch malicious software or to use the MFP as a
conduit to encroach into a client’s network.

To sum it up, the Kyocera device is a
stable, safe and secure device and
platform on their network.

Secure Boot

Secure Boot performs a comprehensive check to ensure the
following areas are at 100% integrity at start up:
+ Firmware & Bios
+ Kyocera Proprietary LINUX Platform
+ Kyocera Proprietary Java Platforms
When utilizing Kyocera Fleet Services,
if a secure boot error occurs central
monitoring will immediately notify and
the firmware will be updated remotely
in a quick and effective manner.

Kyocera Run Time Integrity

+ Run Time Integrity checks are performed periodically to
Safeguard the Firmware, including the Java, LINUX
Platforms and Bios has not been compromised during the
operation of the MFP.
When utilizing Kyocera Fleet Services, if a Run
Time Integrity error occurs, central monitoring will
immediately notify and the firmware will be
updated remotely in a quick and effective
manner.

Trusted Platform Module

Kyocera TPM is a security chip set that applies a Cipher
Key on the Kyocera Data Security Kit for additional layer
of protection for the following:
+ HyPAS applications
+ Address book
+ Logs
+ Image data
+ Document box and user lists.
Kyocera's TPM technology is chip set, cannot be
compromised and provides a second layer of security that
is applied to all information on HDD. If the HDD is removed
from the Kyocera Device, the information can not be
accessed due to the requirement of the Physical TPM Chip
to read the data.

Kyocera End of Life

+ Kyocera offers a unique security feature on select
MFP’s. The End of Life Data Sanitization (EOLDS)
is designed to ensure your Kyocera MFP will be
completely cleaned of all user level data before the
device is disposed or removed from your locations,
saving valuable time and resources.
+ EOLDS can offset the need to schedule a technical
person from the dealership to directly interface with
the MFP to ensure the machine has all your
information removed at the end of the MFPs life, while
also eliminating the need to remove the hard drive to
perform a low level format that will require a re-install
after the process. How can we assure this?

Kyocera End of Life
End of Life Protocols

Secure option for your customers concerning end of life data sanitization.
Industry leading 6-step Kyocera MFP Sanitization:
1. Set sanitization by calendar date for end of lease or life
2. Auto-generate an e-mail to administers indicating the sanitization
process has started.
3. DoD 5220.22-M Three times overwrite with low level format.
4. Creates a printed completion confirmation at the completion of the
sanitization process.
5. Permanently indicates in display that Sanitization mode was performed
6. Disables the MFP from further use
Reactivation of formatted MFP for Lease returns – only possible by
authorized Kyocera Technician

Kyocera End of Life
End of Life Architecture

Completely erases all user data on all
systems within the MFP and returns to
factor defaults.
+ Hard Drive & RAM
+ Address Books
+ Certificates & Authentication
+ Network communication and configuration
information

Compliances:
+ U.S. DoD 5220.22-M Sanitization
Methods
+ Common Criteria EAL Level 3 same as
Kyocera MFP
+ MFP and Process IEEE 2600 certified
+ Meets US Security Technical

+ All Fax, Scan, Copy, Print Information

Implementation Guide (STIG) Level

+ Machine & Display settings

Authentication for Management

+ Machine information Base Customer Data
(MIB)

Kyocera End of Life
Management for End of Life Sanitization

+ Only the administrator with the highest level
access to MFP will be able to configure the
EOLDS function.
+ Access to the EOLDS can be set and managed
remotely utilizing the MFP’s Administrative
Command Center.
+ Access to Kyocera Command Center requires a user
name and password which can be configured up to
64 charters for each, which exceeds the US
Government STIG Standards for login to
authenticate (US STIG Requirement of 15 Characters
with Caps, Numeric and Special Characters).
+ When the End of Life Sanitization starts, up to three
(3) administrators can be e-mailed the process
is being executed.

Kyocera End of Life
Administrative E-Mail Notification
Mail subject:
TASKalfa 3252ci event mail
[Sanitization]
Mail body:
Equipment ID:
Model Name:
TASKalfa 3252ci
Serial Number:
W2R6400022
MeterDate:
Tue 13 Feb 2018
08:52:38
Counters by Function:
Printed Pages:
Copier:
811
Printer:
11248
FAX:
0
Total:
12059
Scanned Pages:
Total:
12059
------------------TASKalfa 3252ci
[00:17:c8:27:af:2e]
-------------------

When process starts it will
disable the MFP and take
estimated 4 hours.
Note: Once process is underway, it is
not possible to stop or cancel EOLDS.

Kyocera End of Life
Processing Display Notification

Display while
overwriting and
formatting all
data.

Confirmation Print-Out Report

Successful

Succeeded
Succeeded

Failure

Not finished
Not
executed

Kyocera End of Life
Display Disable Notification

Can only be reset by
Kyocera Certified
Technician.

Device Login Error Lockout

Kyocera Devices can be set to lockout users after a
set number of failed attempts and log the users NIC,
MAC and IP Address. To ensure that no one able into
hack into Kyocera device to change setting.
Kyocera devices also create detailed log file for users
and administrators.
System Log reports by:
+ User login
+ IP address
+ PC/Device name
Type of reports:
+ Audit Job Log
+ User Login Log
+ Security Com Error Log
+ Fax Logs/Email Job Log
+ Log Management Tool

Kyocera Fleet Management Advantage
Key Points
+ Centralized Management of fleet in real
time
+ Remote diagnostics and device resets
+ Remote firmware updates
+ Remote display view and navigation
+ Recognized information security controls
and industry-specific compliance
+ ISO 270001
+ HIPAA
+ FedRAMP
+ SOC 1 and SOC 2
+ Australia CCSL (IRAP)
+ UK G-Cloud
+ Singapore MTCS

Security Hardening of Device

Kyocera provides a list of all ports and
protocols that can be enabled or disabled.
Working with the client we can determine the
optimal configuration of the devices and are
able to set the standard across the fleet
remotely utilizing the KFS tools. Over 40
different configuration and security selection
can be set on the Kyocera Device.

